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FALL PROTECTION

ST QUADRAT Fall Protection S.A.: 
Your competent partner  
for fall protection

The safety and engineering consultant  
ST QUADRAT S.A. was founded in 1994 with the  
objective of developing, producing and selling 
simple, flexible and easily installable  temporary 
fall protection devices for steep and flat roofs. 
Since the company was founded the range of 
products has been added to steadily. Many new  
developments are protected by patent, utility  
model or registered design. Customer needs are 
readily taken up and, if possible, implemented qui-
ckly. For example, in 1998 the engineers began to 
develop a new anchor point. After months of work, 
numerous tests and trials, ST QUADRAT S.A. was 
able to have a new generation of anchor points 
tested independently and certified. During this 
time we developed excellent collaboration with 
Trier University of Applied Sciences which conti-
nues to this day. 

The presentation of the LUX-top® anchor points at 
the international «Dach und Wand» trade fair in  
Essen in 2001 was a complete success and the conti-
nuation of our successful business development. 
Increasing statutory provisions at national and 
international level are evidence of the growing 
importance of professional protection systems. 
Because falls from a height are still the most fre-
quent causes of fatal accidents at the workplace.
And this is precisely where the ST QUADRAT solu-
tions come in:
- conformity with the highest safety standards
- developed for practical use, tried and tested in 
practice.

See for yourself! 
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LUX-top® on and in Europe‘s buildings

LUX-top®: The innovative and patented fall protection systems 
made by ST QUADRAT. For more than 20 years we have been 
developing unique and quality solutions, which set standards when 
it comes to personal safety and service – for all work in areas where 
there is a risk of falling – on roofs or on façades of buildings.

We now sell our products in 17 European countries and therefore 
ensure personal safety in all kinds of different projects.

Here is a small selection:
 Rhein-Neckar-Arena, Sinsheim
 ADAC Head Office, Munich
 Stade Jean Bouin, Paris
 University of Economics and Business, Vienna
 Erste Campus, Vienna
 Trade fair, Basel
 Hotel Intercontinental, Davos

OUR  
REFERENCES
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OUR 
STRENGHTS

Our actions:  
Integrated. Professional. Personal.

We know your trade: not least because we ourselves are a skilled 
crafts firm. As a successful and family-run business, we have our 
„ear to the ground“ where our customers are concerned and consi-
der ourselves to be problem solvers with an integrated approach. 
As a reliable partner, who discusses problems with you on an equal 
footing, who accepts (individual) requirements and offers profes-
sional solutions. We work daily, full of passion and commitment to 
become even better and we place great importance in 

 personal support

 expertise

 innovative strength

 reliability

 quality

 ... and last but not least, deliverability.
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> Sales with competent advice
> Assistance with the planning & design and installation of our systems on site
> Practically orientated training for dealers, installers and designers

For several years we have increasingly focussed on 
close collaboration with engineers and architects. 
Our team offers this important group of decision- 
makers professional advice and assistance with 
the planning & design of all kinds of different fall 
protection systems. In recent years we have ma-
naged to develop a continuously expanded core 
expertise, especially in the area of traversable and 
non-traversable lifeline systems (EN 795 Type C) for 
fixing personal fall protection equipment (PFPE).  
Our employees also inform about current stan-
dards and regulations and strive continuously to 

make an important contribution to the topic of 
safety in the workplace.
As we place great importance in high quality 
standards, not only in the production and supply 
of our fall protection solutions, but also in their 
installation, for several years we have provided 
regular installer and expert training courses for our 
customers. These events are held in our production 
location and are extremely popular, thanks to 
the broad range of topics and the pleasant social 
programme.
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General information on LUX-top® 
anchor points

  LUX-top® anchor devices have been designed 
to ensure a safe and secure anchor point for 
attaching personal fall protection equipment 
(PFPE) during work in areas where there is a 
risk of falling from a height.

  In addition to EN 795, all our products are 
statically and dynamically type-tested with all 
the relevant fixing materials on the respective 
surfaces.

  LUX-top® anchor points are made of stainless 
steel.

  Overall heights of the anchor points up to 
100 cm possible.

For further information please refer to the rele-
vant installation and use instructions!

Explanation of the   
product names

Example : LUX-top® ASP EV 30/2 Ø26
LUX-top® = brand name
ASP = type designation of the anchor point
EV= installation variant
30 = height of the points in cm (measured up to 
the bottom of the counter nut)
/2 = installation variant - ID for the fixing surface 
(e.g.: concrete = /2, steel = /4, wooden beam = /7)
Ø26 = diameter of the anchor point in mm
All LUX-top® ASP anchor points are available with 
Ø 18 mm (up to 60 cm overall height) and Ø 26 mm 
(larger overall heights).

LUX-top® ASP start, end and corner points in FSE 
2003 rope systems (lifelines) must be installed 
with Ø26 mm!

LUX-top® ASP 
Determination of installation variant and overall height – step-by-step

> 1. Choose the fixing type: e.g. fixing on reinforced concrete floor/ceiling = EV 2

> 2. Determine the thickness of the roof: e.g. 220 mm

> 3. Plus 150 mm sealing height as per the flat roof guidelines: Equals 370 mm

> 4. Round up to the nearest 100

> 5. Chosen: LUX-top® ASP 40/2 with an overall height of 400 mm



Restraint system:
prevents the user from reaching the fall point 
or edge. These systems are operated with 
appropriately short lanyards, which prevent a 
fall over the edge.

Fall arrest system:
protects the user if there is a specific fall ha-
zard, i.e. if the length of the lanyard is suffi-
cient to go beyond the fall edge. This system 
is useful if the user‘s freedom of movement 
must be ensured, e.g. for maintenance work at 
the roof edge.

Basic information on fall protection  
for working on roofs

Maintenance work on roofs is among the most dangerous 
work in the construction industry. Such deployments are 
often required under adverse conditions. For example, 
in 2013 falls from a height accounted for 51 % of all fa-
tal work accidents in the German construction industry. 

The causes of this type of accident are frequently lack 
of or inadequate fall protection devices. According to 
the relevant regulations, if work is carried out on roofs 
equipment is required to prevent people from falling! Ul-
timately the operator or owner of a building is responsible 
for this. They are responsible for the duty to maintain safe 
premises. If technical or organisational measures are not 
possible, personal fall protection equipment (PFPE) can 
be used for maintenance work. This requires the availa-
bility of suitable anchor devices on the roof.

Basically, a differentiation is made between two types of 
fall protection systems:

12
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Conditions:

  Adequate minimum working height for the 
arrest must be available

 Swinging falls must be avoided
  Impact of the person whose fall is arrested must 

be prevented
  Equipment must be suitable for the load or 

forces acting at the fall edge
  Immediate rescue of a person whose fall is 

arrested must be ensured

The most frequently used types of anchor devices 
are single anchor points to EN 795 Type A and  
horizontal anchor devices (e.g. stainless steel  
rope systems (lifeline systems)) to EN 795 Type C.  
Lifeline systems provide far better protection, as 
the user of the system can move parallel along the 
fall edge continuously secured. In general all ty-
pes of anchor devices must be subjected to type 
testing to EN 795. To ensure use in accordance  
with the regulations, the employees must be 

appropriately and adequately instructed at least 
once a year in handling personal fall protection 
equipment (PFPE). 
Furthermore, apart from installation documentation 
(here we recommend the LUX-top® QUICK-DOKU 
App · www.quick-doku.eu), annual testing of the 
anchor devices by a competent expert is required, 
which must be verified on a test or inspection card. 
To ensure the safety of the user of PFPE, it is 
essential for the respective instructions for use 
and any standard operating procedures to be 
noted and followed.
Correctly chosen and functioning PFPE may not 
necessarily prevent the fall (fall arrest system), 
but it does lessen the consequences of the fall.
The number one priority when handling PFPE is 
due diligence, because only then does it protect 
against severe injuries, permanent health damage 
or death!
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TYPE 
Anchor points



LUX-top® Anchor points 

The tried and tested anchor  

points for different substrates.

For attaching personal  

fall protection equipment.
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Anchor point for attaching to concrete ceilings / concrete  
components at least C20/25

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems  
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions: 150 x 150 x 6 mm 
or 80 x 150 x 6 mm 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 4 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M10 A4  
for base plate dimensions of 150 x 150 mm 
Minimum component thickness: 80 mm

> 2 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M12 A4 for base plate 
dimensions of 80 x 150 mm or 150 x 150 mm 
Minimum component thickness: 120 mm

ø 18 or 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/2 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/2 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/2 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/2 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/2

Base plate 150 x 150 x 6 mm

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/2s · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/2s 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/2s · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/2s 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/2s 

Base plate 80 x 150 x 6 mm (2-hole)

ø 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/2s · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/2s 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/2s · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/2s 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/2s

Base plate 150 x 150 x 6 mm (2-hole)

u Other heights on request



u Other heights on request
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Anchor point for attaching to/onto steel constructions 

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems  
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions: 150 x 150 x 6 mm  
or 80 x 150 x 6 mm 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: t = 4.0 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 2 or 4 pcs. hex head screws M12

ø 18 or 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/2 - Steel · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/2 - Steel 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/2 - Steel · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/2 - Steel  
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/2 - Steel 

Base plate 150 x 150 x 6 mm

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/2s - Steel  · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/2s - Steel  
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/2s - Steel  · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/2s - Steel  
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/2s - Steel  

Base plate 80 x 150 x 6 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 2 - Steel
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PATENTED

Anchor point for attaching to bare concrete  
components at least C20/25

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems  
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions: 150 x 150 x 6 mm 
Rod diameter: 16 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: 80 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 4 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M10 A4

> Alternative: 
4 pcs. special countersunk head concrete screws 

LUX-top® ASP EV 3

Base plate 150 x 150 x 6 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 3



u Other heights on request

Anchor point for attaching to/onto steel constructions 

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems  
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions: 80 x 150 x 6 mm  
or 80 x 180 x 6 mm 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: w = 80 mm; t = 4.0 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 4 or 8 pcs. self-tapping screws 8.0 mm for  
steel quality S 235

> 4 or 8 pcs. self-tapping screws 6.3 mm for  
steel quality S 355

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/4s · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/4s 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/4s · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/4s 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/4s 

Base plate 80 x 150 x 6 mm

ø 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/4s · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/4s 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/4s · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/4s 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/4s 

Base plate 80 x 180 x 6 mm

ANCHOR POINTS
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u Other heights on request
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Anchor point for attaching to girders or beams  
using a counter plate

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems  
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions: 150 x 220 x 6 mm 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm 
Maximum attachment width: 145 mm 
Please ask for larger attachment widths.

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 4 pcs. threaded rods M12 A2 incl. nuts and washers

> 1 pc. counter plate 150 x 220 x 6 mm

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/5 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/5 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/5 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/5 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/5 

Base plate 150 x 220 x 6 mm

ø 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/5 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/5 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/5 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/5 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/5 

Base plate 150 x 220 x 6 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 5



u Other heights on request
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Anchor point for attaching to sides of glue  
laminated timber girders (at least GL 24)  
or on concrete beams at least C20/25

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems 
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions: 200 x 250 x 6 mm 
Rod diameter: 18 mm or 26 mm 
Minimum component dimensions (w x h): 120 x 250 mm 
(for glue laminated timber girder + concrete beam)

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 4 pcs. threaded rods M12 A2 incl. nuts and washers 
(glue laminated timber girder)

> 4 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M10 A4 (concrete beam)

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/6 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/6 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/6 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/6 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/6

Base plate 200 x 250 x 6 mm

ø 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/6 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/6 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/6 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/6 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/6 

Base plate 200 x 250 x 6 mm

TYPE 

ASP

LUX-top® ASP EV 6



u Other heights on request
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Anchor point for screwing onto wooden beams (C24)

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems 
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions: 89 x 322 x 6 mm 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm 
Minimum component dimensions (w x h): 60 x 140 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 8 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/7 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/7 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/7 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/7 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/7 

Base plate 89 x 322 x 6 mm

ø 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/7 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/7 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/7 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/7 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/7

Base plate 89 x 322 x 6 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 7
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Anchor point for screwing onto the roof boarding

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or as intermediate anchor in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems 
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

LUX-top® ASP EV 7 II

ø 18 

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/7 II · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/7 II 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/7 II · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/7 II  
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/7 II 

Base plate 200 x 350 x 4 mm

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions: 200 x 350 x 4 mm 
Rod diameter: 18 mm 
Minimum component thickness:  
- Board planking (solid wood): 24 mm 
- OSB-3: 22 mm 
- Plywood: 15 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 16 pcs. wood construction screws 8 x 40 mm (A2)

> Plywood board for load distribution (600 x 600 x  
9 mm) incl. 12 pcs. chipboard screws 4 x 40 mm 
(A2)

u Other heights on request



u Other heights on request
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Anchor point for attaching over trapezoidal sheet metal onto steel 
girders or onto concrete beams at least C20/25

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems 
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions:  
Dependant on trapezoidal profile 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm 
Minimum component dimensions:  
- Concrete beam: w = 250 mm 
- Steel girder: w = 150 mm; t = 4.0 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 4 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M10 A4 (concrete beam)

> 4 pcs. self-tapping screws 8.0 mm  
for steel quality S 235

> 4 pcs. self-tapping screws 6.3 mm  
for steel quality S 355

LUX-top® ASP EV 8

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/8 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/8 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/8 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/8 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/8

Base plate dependant on trapezoidal profile

ø 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/8 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/8 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/8 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/8 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/8 

Base plate dependant on trapezoidal profile



u Other heights on request
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Anchor point for attaching onto trapezoidal sheet metal   

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems 
to EN 795:2012 type C.

LUX-top® ASP EV 9 / EV 9 II / EV 9 III

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions:  
Dependant on trapezoidal profile 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 0.75 mm   
(acoustic profile: 0.88 mm) 

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 4 pcs. special toggle fasteners M8 A2

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/9 ll · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/9 ll 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/9 ll · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/9 ll 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/9 ll

ø 18 or 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/9 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/9 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/9 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/9 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/9 

ø 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 30/9 III · LUX-top® ASP EV 40/9 III 
LUX-top® ASP EV 50/9 III · LUX-top® ASP EV 60/9 III

Upper chord Base plate 
distance  dimensions

180 - 230 mm 200 x 230 x 4 mm 
250 - 310 mm 200 x 312 x 4 mm

Upper chord Base plate 
distance  dimensions

180 - 230 mm 200 x 230 x 6 mm 
250 - 310 mm 200 x 312 x 6 mm 
375 - 420 mm 200 x 420 x 6 mm

Upper chord Base plate 
distance  dimensions

250 - 310 mm 285 x 319 x 6 mm 
375 - 420 mm 285 x 411 x 6 mm



u Other heights on request
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Anchor point for attaching onto reinforced  
concrete hollow ceilings C45/55

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems 
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions:  
Upper web thickness 30 - 40 mm: 150 x 350 x 6 mm 
Upper web thickness > 40 mm: 200 x 200 x 6 mm 
If there is an upper reinforcement, the base plate 
must be adapted to the hollow part distance! 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm 
Minimum web thickness (up): 30 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 8 pcs. hollow ceiling anchors A4  
(upper web thickness 30 - 40 mm)

> 4 pcs. hollow ceiling anchors A4  
(upper web thickness > 40 mm)

LUX-top® ASP EV 10

ø 18 or 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/10 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/10 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/10 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/10 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/10

Base plate 150 x 350 x 6 mm for upper web thickness 30 - 40 mm

ø 18 or 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/10 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/10 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/10 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/10 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/10

Base plate 200 x 200 x 6 mm for upper web thickness > 40 mm
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Anchor point for attaching onto aerated  
concrete ceiling elements - minimum strength class P3.3

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems 
to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP

LUX-top® ASP EV 11

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B097/14 
Base plate dimensions:  
200 x 650 x 6 mm (Ø 18 mm) 
300 x 650 x 6 mm (Ø 26 mm) 
Rod diameter: 18 or 26 mm 
Minimum component thickness: 175 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 10 pcs. aerated concrete anchors

ø 18 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/11 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/11 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/11 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/11 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/11

Base plate 200 x 650 x 6 mm

ø 26 mm

LUX-top® ASP EV 20/11 · LUX-top® ASP EV 30/11 
LUX-top® ASP EV 40/11 · LUX-top® ASP EV 50/11 
LUX-top® ASP EV 60/11

Base plate 300 x 650 x 6 mm
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Anchor point for attaching with  
special rivets onto trapezoidal sheet metal

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or as intermediate anchor in  
LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ASP ll

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B157/12 
Base plate dimensions: 150 x 348 x 4 mm 
Rod diameter: 18 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 0.75 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 8 pcs. special rivets

LUX-top® ASP II EV 9-R

LUX-top® ASP II EV 20/9-R · LUX-top® ASP II EV 30/9-R 
LUX-top® ASP II EV 40/9-R · LUX-top® ASP II EV 50/9-R 
LUX-top® ASP II EV 60/9-R

Base plate 150 x 348 x 4 mm
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Anchor point for attaching through fibre cement corrugated  
sheet in timber or steel girder

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

ASP ll

LUX-top® ASP II - WP

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B072/14 
Base plate dimensions:  
Dependant on the installation situation 
Rod diameter: 16 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: 
- V1 (wood): 100 x 120 mm 
- V2 (steel): b = 80 mm ; t = 4 mm 
- V3 (steel u-profile): l = 800 mm 
- V4 (wood): 75 x 200 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> V1: 2 pcs. wood construction screws 10 x 160 mm

> V2: 4 pcs. self-tapping screws

> V3: 4 pcs. self-tapping screws

> V4: 4 pcs. wood construction screws 10 x 160 mm

LUX-top® ASP II - WP V3

Base plate 250 x 384 x 4 mm

LUX-top® ASP II - WP V4

Base plate 250 x 738 x 4 mm

LUX-top® ASP II - WP V1

Base plate 250 x 384 x 4 mm

LUX-top® ASP II - WP V2

Base plate 250 x 738 x 4 mm
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Adjustable anchor point for clamping onto roof profile  
panels - type: Kalzip, Bemo, Alufalz and same-system profiles

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B033/16 
Construction height: 170 mm 
Penetration-free installation 
For seam distances from 330 to 460 mm  
or 480 to 610 mm 
Base plate dimensions: Dependant on seam distance 
Rod diameter: 16 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness:  
- Steel: 0.6 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 2 pcs. aluminium seam clamping rails with each 
2 pcs. attachment screws  

LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS Kalzip

Seam distance 330 to 460 mm

LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS Kalzip

Seam distance 480 to 610 mm

TYPE 

FALZ-
PLUS
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Adjustable anchor point for clamping onto double standing seam 
profiles made of steel, aluminium, copper, stainless steel and zinc

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B033/16 
Construction height: 170 mm 
Penetration-free installation 
For seam distances from 330 to 460 mm  
or 480 to 610 mm 
Base plate dimensions: Dependant on seam distance 
Rod diameter: 16 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness:  
- Stainless steel: 0.5 mm 
- Copper: 0.6 mm 
- Galvanized sheet steel: 0.6 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.7 mm 
- Zinc:  0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 2 pcs. aluminium seam clamping rails with each 
4 pcs. attachment screws  

LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS double 
standing seam

Seam distance 330 to 460 mm

LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS double 
standing seam

Seam distance 480 to 610 mm

TYPE 

FALZ-
PLUS
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32 LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS Fischer KLIPTEC

Anchor point for clamping onto Fischer KLIPTEC 52/400

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B033/16 
Construction height: 170 mm 
Penetration-free installation 
For a seam distance of 400 mm 
Base plate dimensions: 293 x 169 x 4 mm 
Rod diameter: 16 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 
- Steel: 0.63 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 2 pcs. aluminium seam clamping rails with each 
4 pcs. attachment screws  

FALZ-PLUS Fischer KLIPTEC

Seam distance 400 mm

TYPE 

FALZ-
PLUS
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Adjustable anchor point for clamping onto  
Zambelli RIB-ROOF Evolution

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B033/16 
Construction height: 170 mm 
Penetration-free installation 
For seam distances from 330 to 460 mm  
or 480 to 610 mm 
Base plate dimensions: Dependant on seam distance 
Rod diameter: 16 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness:  
- Steel: 0.63 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 2 pcs. aluminium seam clamping rails with each 
4 pcs. attachment screws  

LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS Evolution

Seam distance 330 to 460 mm

LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS Evolution

Seam distance 480 to 610 mm

TYPE 

FALZ-
PLUS

LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS Evolution





Anchor point for clamping onto Zambelli RIB-ROOF Speed 500

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A and B by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795:2012 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B009/13 
Construction height: 100 mm 
Penetration-free installation 
For seam distances from 333 to 600 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 
- Steel: 0.63 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> Aluminium seam clamping rails with  
8 or 12 pcs. attachment screws  

LUX-top® GBD-Z 500 
intermediate point

LUX-top® GBD-Z 500

TYPE 

GBD
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Anchor point for clamping onto Zambelli RIB-ROOF 465

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795:2012 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B176/16 
Construction height: 100 mm 
Penetration-free installation 
For seam distances of 465 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 
- Steel: 0.63 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> Aluminium seam clamping rails with  
8 or 12 pcs. attachment screws  

LUX-top® GBD-RR 465

LUX-top® GBD-RR 465 
intermediate point

LUX-top® GBD-RR 465

TYPE 

GBD
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Anchor point for clamping onto Domico Domitec®

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A and B by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B056/13 
Construction height: 100 mm 
Penetration-free installation 
For seam distances from 300 to 500 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 
- Steel: 0.75 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.8 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> Aluminium seam clamping rails with  
8 or 12 pcs. attachment screws

LUX-top® GBD-D 500

LUX-top® GBD-D 500 
intermediate point

LUX-top® GBD-D 500

TYPE 

GBD
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Anchor point for attaching to sandwich roof elements  
and trapezoidal sheets made of steel or aluminium sheeting

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795 type C.

LUX-top® RVT

LUX-top® RVT

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B110/14 R1 
Construction height: 140 mm 
Base plate dimensions: 280 x 363 x 4 mm  
for upper chord distance of 250 mm or 333 mm 
Please ask for further base plate dimensions. 
Rod diameter: 16 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 
- Steel: 0.5 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 8 pcs. special rivets and 4 pcs. sealing strips

TYPE 

RVT

PATENTED
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Anchor point for attaching to roof panels

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795 type C.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B012/13 
Base plate dimensions: 80 x 495 x 3 mm 
Rod diameter: 16 mm 
Minimum component dimensions (w x h): 60 x 140 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 8 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

LUX-top® DUO

LUX-top® DUO III

TYPE 

DUO
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Anchor point held by its self-weight

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type E by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795:2012 type C. 
Can be used on flat roofs with up to 5° incline. Suitable for use on concrete, wood, sheet metal  
and bitumen and plastic roof waterproofing membranes.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 2 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B002/13 R2 
Dimensions: 1,062 x 1,114 mm or  
1,118 x 557 mm (intermediate point) 
Ballasting e.g. with 12 pcs. concrete pavement  
slabs (50 x 50 x 5 cm) 
Total weight: 355 kg (incl. ballasting material)

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

LUX-top® mobilE intermediate point

Can only be used as intermediate anchor  
in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems

LUX-top® mobilE

TYPE 

mobilE
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Installation process

TYPE 

mobilE
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Anchor eye
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Removable anchor point for attaching to  
concrete or steel components 

Tested and certified as single anchor point to EN 795:2012 type A and B + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

KLICK ll

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 2 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B074/14 
Anchor sleeve length: Up to 1,000 mm 
Minimum component thickness (Concrete): 120 mm 
Minimum component thickness (Steel): 6 mm 
Maximum anchor sleeve protrusion: 
- Concrete: 920 mm 
- Steel: 250 mm 
Installation with additional stand-off bracket or  
setting in concrete is possible.

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> Concrete: Anchor sleeve incl. installation adhesive  
or stand-off bracket with 2 pcs. concrete anchor 
bolts M12 A4 

> Set in concrete: Special anchor sleeve

> Steel: Anchor sleeve incl. counternuts

LUX-top® KLICK ll

LUX-top® KLICK II

Protective cap aluminium

LUX-top® KLICK II

Protective cap A2
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TYPE 

KLICK ll

LUX-top® KLICK ll

Installation possibilities

3. Installation on load-bearing masonry

4. Setting in concrete

5. Installation with stand-off bracket

1. Installation on concrete structures

2. Installation on steel components





Anchor point for attaching to concrete or steel components

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013 
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used as single anchor point or in LUX-top® FSE 2003 lifeline systems to EN 795:2012 type C.

TYPE 

ONE

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 2 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B129/16 
Dimensions (l x w x h x t): 155 x 75 x 65 x 4 mm 
Minimum component thickness (Concrete): 120 mm 
Minimum component thickness (Steel): 4 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 2 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M12 A4  
for concrete components

> 2 pcs. hex head screws M12 A2 (DIN 933)  
for steel components 

LUX-top® ONE

ANCHOR POINTS
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Single anchor point for attaching to concrete  
or steel components 

Tested and certified to DIN EN 795:2012 type A by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

EASY

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B105/15-PZ 
Dimensions (l x w x h x t): 75 x 40 x 40 x 3 mm 
Minimum component thickness (Concrete): 120 mm 
Minimum component thickness (Steel): 4 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 1 pc. concrete anchor bolt M12 A4  
for concrete components

> 1 pc. hex head screw M12 A2 (DIN 933)  
for steel components 

LUX-top® EASY

LUX-top® EASY
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Removable anchor point for clamping  
onto steel constructions 

Tested and certified to DIN EN 795:2012 type B + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 3 persons 
Material: SAS 750/875 + W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B134/15 
Dimensions (l x w x h): 510 x 44 x 130 mm 
Min. flange width I-beam: 100 mm 
Min. flange thickness I-beam: 8 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> Clamping with clamping nut

LUX-top® QUICKFIX

LUX-top® QUICKFIX
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Single anchor point for pitched roofs and steep roofs  
with plain tile roof covering

Tested and certified to DIN EN 795:2012 type A by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDA

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate : Nr. ZP/B167/16 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 407 x 35 x 3 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: 60 x 140 mm 
Minimum screw-in depth: 130 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 3 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

LUX-top® SDA-B

LUX-top® SDA-B
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Single anchor point for pitched roofs and steep roofs  
with slate roof covering

Tested and certified to DIN EN 795:2012 type A by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDA

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B167/16 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 320 x 35 x 3 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: 60 x 140 mm 
Minimum screw-in depth: 130 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 3 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

LUX-top® SDA-S

LUX-top® SDA-S
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Single anchor point for pitched roofs and steep roofs  
with flat tile roof covering

Tested and certified to DIN EN 795:2012 type A by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDA

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B167/16 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 375 x 35 x 3 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: 60 x 140 mm 
Minimum screw-in depth: 130 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

LUX-top® SDA-FZ

LUX-top® SDA-FZ

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 3 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm
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Single anchor point for pitched roofs and steep roofs  
with double standing seam roof cladding

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A and B by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDA

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate : Nr. ZP/B033/13 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 517 x 54 x 3 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 
- Stainless steel: 0.5 mm 
- Copper: 0.6 mm 
- Galvanized sheet steel: 0.6 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.7 mm 
- Zinc:  0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> Aluminium seam clamping rail with  
4 pcs. attachment screws

LUX-top® SDA-FALZ

LUX-top® SDA-FALZ
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Single anchor point for pitched roofs and steep roofs  
with tile roof covering 

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A + CEN/TS16415:2013  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDA

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 2 persons 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr.ZP/B081/14R1 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 483 x 108 x 3 mm 
Minimum component dimensions (Wood):  
60 x 140 mm 
Minimum component thickness (Concrete): 100 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 3 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

> 2 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M10 A4  
for concrete ceilings

LUX-top® SDA-Z II

LUX-top® SDA-Z II
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Anchor point for steep roofs for screwing onto  
wooden beams or attaching to concrete ceilings

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B074/15 
Base plate dimensions: 150 x 90 x 4 mm 
Minimum component dimensions (Wood):  
80 x 160 mm 
Minimum component thickness (Concrete): 100 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

LUX-top® CORDA

TYPE 

CORDA

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 2 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 10 mm  
for wooden beams

> 2 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M10 A4  
for concrete ceilings



TYPE 
SDH



LUX-top® SDH 

The safety roof hook for  

different roof coverings.

For attaching roofers‘ 

ladders and personal 

fall protection equipment.
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Safety roof hook for pitched roofs and steep roofs  
with plain tile roof covering

Tested and certified to EN 517:2006 type B by  
the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDH

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate:  
Nr. ZP/B006/13 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 332 x 125 x 4 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: 60 x 140 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 3 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

LUX-top® SDH-B

LUX-top® SDH-B
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Safety roof hook for pitched roofs and steep roofs 
with slate roof covering

Tested and certified to EN 517:2006 type B by  
the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDH

LUX-top® SDH-S

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: 
Nr. ZP/B004/13 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 372 x 39 x 4 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: 60 x 140 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 3 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

LUX-top® SDH-S
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Safety roof hook for pitched roofs and steep roofs  
with double standing seam roof cladding

Tested and certified to EN 517:2006 type B by  
the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDH

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate:  
Nr. ZP/B008/13 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 557 x 56 x 4 mm 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 
- Stainless steel: 0.5 mm 
- Copper: 0.6 mm 
- Galvanized sheet steel: 0.6 mm 
- Zinc: 0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> Aluminium seam clamping rail with 4 pcs.  
attachment screws

LUX-top® SDH-FALZ

LUX-top® SDH-FALZ
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Safety roof hook for pitched roofs and steep roofs 
with tile roof covering

Tested and certified to EN 517:2006 type B by  
the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDH

LUX-top® SDH-Z II

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate:  
Nr. ZP/B156/12 
Dimensions (l x w x t): 392 x 125 x 4 mm 
Minimum component dimensions: 60 x 140 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 3 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

LUX-top® SDH-Z II
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Safety roof hook for pitched roofs and steep roofs for attaching  
to sandwich roof elements and trapezoidal sheet metal

Tested and certified to EN 517:2006 type B by  
the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

SDH

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate:  
Nr. ZP/B004/13 
Base plate dimensions: 363 x 280 x 4 mm 
for upper chord distance for 250 mm or 333 mm 
Please ask for further base plate dimensions.  
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 
- Steel: 0.5 mm 
- Aluminium: 0.7 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 8 pcs. special rivets and 4 pcs. sealing strips  
+ 3 pcs. flat head screws Ø 8 mm

LUX-top® SDH-RVT

LUX-top® SDH-RVT





LUX-top® Guard rail / side protection

Side protection systems to  

protect persons in areas in which  

there is a risk of falls from a height. 

TYPE 
Guard rail /
Side protection
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TYPE

G-T

Self-supporting side protection system for use on flat roofs

Tested and certified to EN 13374:2013 class A + DIN 14094-2:2007 +  
EN 14122-3 by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: EN AW-6060 + W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B005/16-GS 
Max. distance between two posts: 2 m

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

BALLASTING MATERIAL

> Concrete pavement slabs 50 x 25 cm with  
min. 12.5 kg per piece

LUX-top® G-T

LUX-top® G-T as maintenance  
and escape route guardrail

LUX-top® G-T as folding  
edge protection system

LUX-top® G-T DIREKT as edge  
protection system for direct  
installation on the attic or on  
flat roofs without insulation

LUX-top® G-T ECO as non-folding 
edge protection system

LUX-top® G-T  
as rooflight protection

 
LUX-top® G-T DIREKT WD as edge 
protection system for direct installa-
tion on flat roofs with insulation
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LUX-top® G-T

LUX-top® G-T  
Basic element I

LUX-top® G-T  
Corner kit

LUX-top® G-T  
Toeboard

LUX-top® G-T  
Guardrail tube

LUX-top® G-T  
Corner connector 90° inside

LUX-top® G-T  
Access door

LUX-top® G-T  
Counterweight holder

LUX-top® G-T  
Tube end connector

LUX-top® G-T  
Diagonal

TYPE 

G-T
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Mobile side protection system for use on flat roofs

Tested and certified to EN 13374 class A.

TYPE 

Flachdach 
Lösung

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: S235 + EN AW-6060 
Max. distance between the two carriages: 6.25 m

LUX-top® Flachdach-Lösung
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LUX-top® T-Trägerzwinge

Temporary side protection system for attaching onto steel girders

Tested and certified to EN 13374 class A, B and C. 
Can also be used as edge protection according to BGI 807.

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: S235 
Min. flange width I-beam: 100 mm 
Distance between the posts depends on the type  
of the side protection: 2.0 - 6.25 m 

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> Clamping with clamping nut

TYPE 

T-Träger- 
zwinge

LUX-top® T-Trägerzwinge
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LUX-top® Sandwichhalter

Temporary side protection system for attaching  
on sandwich elements

Tested and certified to EN 13374 class A.

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: S235 
Minimum sheet metal thickness: 0.5 mm 
Distance between the posts depends on the type of 
the side protection: 3.0 - 6.25 m 

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 10 pcs. self-tapping screws (min. 4.8 x 20 mm)

TYPE 

Sandwich-
halter

LUX-top® Sandwichhalter
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LUX-top® FSE 2003

Traversable or non-traversable  

lifeline system.

For attaching personal  

fall protection equipment.

TYPE 
FSE 2003
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Anchor device with horizontal mobile anchor line

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type C  
by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be combined with the products LUX-top® ASP, LUX-top® FALZ-PLUS,  
LUX-top® RVT, LUX-top® ONE, LUX-top® mobilE, LUX-top® GBD, LUX-top® DUO.

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: W1.4401 / AISI 316 und  
 W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: ZP/B016/15  
Diameter stainless steel rope: 8.0 mm 
In combination with the product LUX-top® ASP the 
start, end and corner anchors must be Ø 26 mm!

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.  
Maximum recommended distance between  
the anchors: 7.50 m

LUX-top® FSE 2003

TYPE 

FSE 2003

LUX-top® FSE 2003 - non-traversable

LUX-top® FSE 2003 - traversable
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Basic components

TYPE 

FSE 2003

LUX-top® FSE 2003

LUX-top® rope guide, variable LUX-top® rope guide, 90° LUX-top® SZH-type O

LUX-top® corner connector

LUX-top® corner rope  
protector

LUX-top® SZH-type W

LUX-top® tensioning device

LUX-top® SKE

LUX-top® SZH-type Z

LUX-top® butt connector

LUX-top® end terminal

LUX-top® SG-A

Components traversable lifeline system



TYPE 
FSA 2010 - H



LUX-top® FSA 2010 - H

Horizontal anchor device  

with rigid anchor line.

For attaching personal  

fall protection equipment.
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Horizontal anchor device with rigid anchor line

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type D by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.
Can be used with retractable fall arrester.

TYPE 

FSA 2010 - H

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 6 persons  
(maximum 3 persons in one span) 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 + EN AW - 6060 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B012/14 
Dimensions rail profile: 31 x 31 mm 
Max. distance between two rail brackets: 3.0 m

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

LUX-top® FSA 2010-H
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LUX-top® FSA 2010-H

LUX-top® FSA 2010 -H  
rail profile

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - H  
hinged outside anchor

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - H  
bracket C-form

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - H  
rail bend

LUX-top® FSA 2010  
U-shaped endpiece

LUX-top® FSA2010 - H  
universal bracket

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - H  
butt connector, outside

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - H 
bracket L

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - H  
slider type HSL45

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - H  
slider type HSL90

TYPE 

FSA 2010 - H



TYPE 
FSA 2010 - V



LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V

Fall arrest system with  

rigid anchor line.

For attaching personal  

fall protection equipment.
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Fall arrest system with rigid anchor line

Tested and certified to EN 353-1 (incl. VG11 11.073)  
by the certification body APAVE.
Can be clamped onto existing ladder or version as single rail ladder  
with integrated system rungs.

TYPE 

FSA 2010 - V

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 + EN AW - 6060 
Type examination certificate:  
Nr. 0082/561/160/05/11/0175 
Dimensions rail profile: 31 x 31 mm 
Max. distance between two rail brackets: 1.75 m

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V
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LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V  
rail profile

LUX-top® FSA 2010  
U-shaped endpiece

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V  
exit arch

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V  
endpiece type 2 o

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V  
butt connector, inside

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V  
endpiece type 2 u

TYPE 

FSA 2010 - V

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V  
step holder

LUX-top® FSA2010 - V  
ladder stile holder

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V  
bracket U 30 mm

LUX-top® FSA 2010 - V  
ladder step wide

LUX-top® FSA2010 - V  
fall arrester (slider) VST



TYPE 
ABSEILPUNKT



LUX-top® ABSEILPUNKT 

Anchor device for attaching the 

suspension system in accordance 

with TRBS 2121-3.
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Descent point for rope access techniques to TRBS 2121-3  
for attaching on concrete or steel components

Tested and certified to EN 795:2012 type A and B by the certification body DEKRA EXAM GmbH.

TYPE 

ABSEILPUNKT

TECHNICAL DATA

Max. number of users: 1 person 
Material: S235 or W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Type examination certificate: Nr. ZP/B165/12 
Base plate dimensions: 250 x 250 x 8 mm 
Minimum component thickness: 
- Concrete: 120 mm 
Tube diameter: 48.3 mm 
Max. workload: 300 kg

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry. 

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

>  4 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M12 A4  
for concrete components

>  4 pcs. hex head screws M12 A2 (DIN 933)  
for steel components 

> 4 pcs. threaded rods M12 A2 incl. nuts and washers 
+ 1 pc. counter plate 250 x 250 x 8 mm

ABSEILPUNKT 300 - 700 mm

Base plate 250 x 250 x 8 mm

LUX-top® ABSEILPUNKT
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TYPE 
LS

LUX-top® LS

For fixing a leaning ladder against 

tilting sideways or outwards. 
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LUX-top® LS l

Ladder protection for flat roofs for attaching  
onto the attic cover

Serves as fixing of ladders in order to avoid ladder-related falls (to the side and to the rear).

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Dimensions: 450 x 80 x 3 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

>  4 pcs. special rivets and 1 pc. sealing strip

TYPE 

LS

LUX-top® LS I
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LUX-top® LS ll

Ladder protection for steep roofs for attaching  
onto the rafters or eaves board

Serves as fixing of ladders in order to avoid ladder-related falls (to the side and to the rear)

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Dimensions: 520 x 260 x 6 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 4 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

TYPE 

LS

LUX-top® LS II
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LUX-top® LS lll

The ladder protection for flat roofs for attaching onto the façade 
(timber or concrete construction)

Serves as fixing of ladders in order to avoid ladder-related falls (to the side and to the rear).

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Dimensions: 260 x 256 x 6 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

TYPE 

LS

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 2 pcs. concrete anchor bolts M12 A44

> 4 pcs. wood construction screws Ø 8 mm

LUX-top® LS III
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LUX-top® LS lV

The ladder protection for flat roofs for attaching onto  
the sandwich façade elements 

Serves as fixing of ladders in order to avoid ladder-related falls (to the side and to the rear).

TECHNICAL DATA

Material: W1.4301 / AISI 304 
Dimensions: 260 x 256 x 6 mm

INSTALLATION DISTANCES

According to national regulations and depending on 
the building geometry.

ATTACHMENT MATERIAL

> 6 pcs. special rivets und 3 pcs. sealing strips

TYPE 

LS

LUX-top® LS IV



TYPE 
Accessories



LUX-top® Accessories

Suitable accessories for the entire 

LUX-top® product range. 
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Personal fall protection equipment

TYPE 

PFPE

Protective equipment

Horizontal anchorage line

Available in 16, 20, 23 and 30 m - tested to EN 795 type C 
Guide rope for connecting the LUX-top® single anchor points onto 
flat roofs using loose snap hooks provided by the manufacturer 
and 1 pc. rope grab as a tensioning element.

Fall arrester with rope grab type MAS SK 12

Available in 5, 10 and 15 m - tested to EN 353-2 
For connecting the full body harness and the anchor device. 
Lenght adjustable using the rope grab. Suitable for vertical and 
horizontal use along edges with radius r = 0.5 mm.

TWIN Shock-absorbing lanyard - 2 m

Tested to EN 354 + 355 
With two webbings including one snap hook each for connecting 
the full body harness and the anchor device. Suitable for vertical 
and horizontal use along edges with radius r = 0.5 mm.

Lanyard with shock absorber 2 m

Tested to EN 354 + 355 
For connecting the full body harness with the anchor device. 
Suitable for vertical and horizontal use along edges with  
radius r = 0.5 mm.
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Personal fall protection equipment

TYPE 

PFPE

Protective equipment

Retractable fall arrester HWPS 6

Tested to EN 360 
Fall arrester with an independent blocking function and an  
automatic tensioning and retracting feature for the lanyard.  
6 m long galvanized steel cable with synthetic housing and swivel 
mounting. Suitable for vertical and horizontal use along edges 
with radius r = 0.5 mm.

Retractable fall arrester HWPS 3

Tested to EN 360 
Fall arrester with an independent blocking function and an  
automatic tensioning and retracting feature for the lanyard. 3 m 
long galvanized steel cable with synthetic housing and swivel 
mounting. Suitable for vertical and horizontal use along edges with 
radius r = 0.5 mm. Suitable for use with horizontal lifeline system 
LUX-top® FSE 2003.

Full body harness type MAS 30

Tested to EN 361 
Equipment:  
Chest and rear ‚D‘ ring, adjustment of shoulder and leg 
straps, height adjustment of chest ‚D‘ ring. 
Standard type: Size 48-56.

Full body harness type MAS 63 QUICK

Tested to EN 361 
Equipment: 
Chest and rear ,D‘ ring, adjustment of chest ,D‘ ring, adjustment of 
shoulder and leg straps, 100/140 mm padded back, X-Pad, lateral 
,D‘ rings (work positioning), bottom strap, adjustment of leg straps 
as quick lock. Standard type: Size 48-56.
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Personal fall protection equipment

Sheet steel case

For storage of personal fall protection equipment 
Dimensions: 280 x 400 x 190 mm (h x w x d) 
Painted in colour RAL 7035 light grey

Sheet steel wall closet - lockable

For storage of personal fall protection equipment 
Suitable for interior wall fastening 
Dimensions: 730 x 340 x 222 mm (h x w x d) 
Painted in colour RAL 7035 light grey

Stainless steel wall closet - lockable

For storage of personal fall protection equipment 
Suitable for outdoor wall fastening 
Dimensions: 600 x 380 x 200 mm (h x w x d)

TYPE 

PFPE

Storage of protective equipment

The simple and safe storage for your protective equipment.
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Sealing sleeves

The simple and secure solution for sealing LUX-top® anchor points.

LUX-top® EDS PVCbv sealing sleeve (Wolfin)  
Ø 18 and Ø 26 mm

Also available in Ø 50, 80 and 110 mm

LUX-top® EDS PVCnb sealing sleeve 
Ø 18 and Ø 26 mm

Also available in Ø 50, 80 and 110 mm

LUX-top® EDS bitumen sealing sleeve  
Ø 20, 30, 50 mm

LUX-top® EDS bitumen sealing sleeve - slated 
Ø 20, 30, 50 mm

Please ask for sealing sleeves  
for other sealing membranes.

TYPE

EDS

LUX-top® sealing sleeves
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PATENTED

Other

TYPE 

Accessories

LUX-top® anchor lug assembly

Including lock washer and lock nut

LUX-top® thermal separating layer

For thermal isolation of LUX-top® anchor points  
and adjacent members

LUX-top® weather protection

For covering LUX-top® anchor points

LUX-top® extension for ASP

Including spacer nut, lock nut and lock washer 
For lenghtening existing LUX-top® anchor points

LUX-top® Accessories
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